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OBJECTIVE & PROFILE
I am currently pursuing a BSc in Mathematics at the Nottingham Trent University graduating in 2018.
Why mathematics? I specifically enjoy the challenge in solving mathematical conundrums which are apparent in virtually
every industry or business. The reality is that mathematics and its diversification offers a real enjoyment for me. I am
particularly looking forward to further work experience and being inspired by new and exciting opportunities, much of which
will test further my analytical and probability skills. Concentrating on mathematics has allowed me to communicate in a
calculated and professional manner, often using highly technical information and complimenting my career aspirations.
I consider myself practical, punctual, reliable and excellent in a team situation but it is my self- motivation to work hard that I
believe makes me an ideal candidate/colleague. Whilst I have a strong focus with regards to my career, I expect to be inspired
by the versatility of maths. Therefore, I am now eager to enhance and develop these attributes even further to propel me to
a new and challenging level.

ACADEMIC
2015-Present:
Nottingham Trent University

2007-2015:
Thomas Clarkson Academy

Clifton Campus, Clifton Lane, Nottingham NG11 8NS
Tel: +44 (0) 115 941 8418

Corporation Road, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire PE13 2SE
Tel: +44 (0) 1945 585237

‘Mathematics Academic Scholarship’

A Levels:

Mathematics BSc G100 (3-4years)

Mathematics
Sports Science
Physics

440 UCAS points
A
A*
D

Business
EPQ

C
C

Year1: First Year2: 2:1
*Linear systems
*Numerical analysis/dynamic systems
*Differential and integral equations
*Topics in applied mathematics
*Data Analysis
*Coding theory and cryptography

GCSE’s:
10x Mathematics, English Language, Literature,
Physics, Biology, Chemistry, IT, Sports Science, History,
Geography

WORK EXPERIENCE
NewGlow Lighting Ltd – 40 Mere View, Yaxley, Peterborough PE7 3HS
(July – August 2016 and 2017)
NewGlow Lighting supply energy related products to the commercial, industrial and domestic UK markets. These volunteered
4 week administration roles allowed me to express my analytical and commercial skills, calculating tariffs, as well as
evaluating financial costs, risks and rewards. Taking with it a newly found interest in the UK’s energy sector.

WORK EXPERIENCE (continued…)
MHA MacIntyre Hudson – 8/12 Priestgate, Peterborough PE1 1JA
(April 2016 – April 2016)
MHA MacIntyre Hudson is a top 20 UK firm of chartered accountants. I spent time with a senior partner in Peterborough,
who advices across audit and assurance in sectors such as healthcare, construction and real estate. I helped consider the
potential service lines that could be utilised across these industries and analysed revenue and other related factors.
The personal advice I received has helped greatly in focusing my mind and potential career path.

BDO UK LLP – 55 Baker Street, London W1U 7EU
(February 2016 – February 2016)
BDO is a leading accountancy firm, better known as the fifth largest in the UK. The insight programme at their London
Headquarters covered in-depth knowledge of BDO, its industry and group task/sessions relating to the three main modules of
'Advisory', 'Audit & Assurance' and 'Tax’. Within team sessions we conducted strategic analysis of potential BDO clients –
identified financial positions, strengths and future growth expectations. I received a most rewarding experience, excelled in
group scenarios and was empowered with impartial advice from the BDO team.

Voice2 Ltd – 13 Burcroft Road, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire PE13 1PW
(April 2013 – August 2017)
I have spent several years creating an income for myself whilst at university, working in the evenings and at weekends.
From an initial consultancy concept I formed Voice 2 Ltd in October 2015. Voice 2 currently generates recurring revenues,
whilst providing product/services for the UK telecommunications industry. I have built relations with my bank manager and
many clients over the years, and I hope to further expand and enhance all of my business skills in order to carry these
throughout my chosen career. This business venture was designed specifically to give me a working insight into the real world
of business, with first-hand knowledge.

Cygnus Concierge Services Ltd – 26 Priestgate, Peterborough PE1 1WG
(June 2013 – July 2013)
Working the summer months in 2013, duties included Concierge/Promotions/Events organisation for a variety of corporate
clients. A large portion of my work involved calling prospective clients and suppliers and creating a natural link or supply.

BACKGROUND




Key Skills








I have completed and attained the ‘Duke of Edinburgh Gold Award’ (2014/15):
Volunteering: 1 hour per week (minimum 12 month period) at a junior school in Peterborough
(Southfields Junior/Primary) where I spent time in their ‘After School Club’ and extra-curriculum studies
Physical: an 18 month program, where I attended a local Gym (4x sessions per week)
Expeditions: I completed several rewarding expeditions, the most exciting of which was a trip to Morocco and the
‘Atlas Mountains’ (Summer 2014). A two week expedition/volunteered work within a local Berber Community.
Skills: 6 month program actively pursuing my full driver’s license (achieved)

Problem solving and articulate numerical skills
Written and verbal communication skills (essays, presentations and coursework at university and business level)
Self-motivation and ability to take the initiative and work under pressure
IT skills (including office, word, excel, powerpoint and several bespoke financial software programmes)
Business skills (managing my own limited company, bank and client liaison)
Team activities – a team player including most sports (rugby winger at school/county level)
Full UK driving license
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*Alternative referees are available upon request

3. Dr Jeanette Bisschop (Mathematics)
Nottingham Trent University
Clifton lane,
Clifton, Nottingham
NG11 8NS
Tel: +44 (0)115 9418418
Jeanette.bisschop@ntu.ac.uk

